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From the Provincial and Council
The provincial council met via Zoom on June 8, 2020 with all members present.
Approval of the Minutes of the Last Council Meeting
The minutes were approved unanimously.
Approval of Revisions to the Program of Formation
Fr. Sam presented several revisions to the Program of Formation suggested by the Vocation
and Formation Committee for approval. The members of the committee include Fr. Lui
Santi, Fr. Alarey Abella, Fr. Sam D’Angelo, Fr. John Colacino, and Fr. Mario Cafarelli, ex
officio. After carefully looking at the proposed items, the council gave its approval. Fr. Sam
will see that the document is uploaded to the provincial website.
Report on the House of Formation
Fr. Mario reported that all is going very well with the renovations to the house. He was
hopeful that all would be completed by the end of July and that people could starting living
there in August. It has remained on budget, though that has been a challenge at times.
Vocation Inquiries
Fr. Mario shared with the council that there are three priests looking into the community. Fr.
John suggested that Fr. Mario get in touch with the Cincinnati Province and see what they
have done in the past regarding formation for those already ordained.
Personnel
Fr. Mario announced that he has appointed Jerome Hologa as the Director of Development.
Jerome has taken on this work with a lot of enthusiasm and creativity.

Fr. John stated that it is important that we place our newest members in work that will form
the future of the province and not place them in situations that will just continue our past
history.
A number of other personnel issues were then taken into consideration including the likely
impact of the pandemic on our parish ministries.
Announcements
Fr. Mario announced that the retreat tentatively rescheduled for August 31-September 4,
2020 is cancelled due to the Covid-19 pandemic. The Major Superiors Meeting would be in
March or April via Zoom and that there might be some type of get together in the month of
July.
Fr. John then shared the following dates with the council at Fr. Mario’s request:
June 7-11, 2021 -- Business Assembly at the Carmelite Spirituality Centre
June 13-17, 2022 -- Community Retreat at the Carmelite Spirituality Centre.
The next meeting is scheduled for Monday, August 31, 2020, at 10:00 a.m. by Zoom unless
notified differently beforehand.

Provincial Calendar
JUNE
3 - B – Mario Cafarelli (1956)
9 - B – Jeffrey Finley (1969)
20 – D - Mario Bufalini (2010)
21 - B – Luigino Santi (1961)
23 - B – Phillip Smith (1950)
25 – O – Michael Mateyk (2011)
26 - O – Ronald Wiecek (1971)
29 - O – William Mnyagatwa (1973)
JULY
1 – SOLEMNITY OF THE PRECIOUS BLOOD
1 - O – Alarey Abella (2007)
3 - O – Dominic Jung (1995)
3 - O – Sam D’Angelo (1999)
12 - B – Augusto Menichelli (1973)
12 - B – Joseph Grasso (1955)
16 - B – James Reposkey (1946)
29 – B – Patrick Gilmurray (1963)
30 – O – Josephat Msuya (2002)
31 - O – Joseph Grasso (1992)

AUGUST
3 - I – Anthony Canterucci (1949)
8 - B – Peter Nobili (1942)
15 - B – Missionaries of the Precious Blood (1815)
15 - I – Ronald Wiecek (1965)
18 - D – Sebastian Contegiacomo (1982)
24 – D – Francisco Dell Valle Milan (2016)
25 - I – Dominic Jung (1994)
29 - I – Joseph Grasso (1991)

Voice of the Founder

Happy the person who is more and more enriched with the treasures we have in the application
of the blood of Jesus Christ. To the extent that we apply it we shall advance in the ranks of
heavenly glory. Observe then the industry of the saints in this heavenly commerce.
And what of us? We who perhaps have not yet begun to atone for the past or provide for the
future. What shall we resolve? Jesus shows us his precious homeland. "Behold," he says, "at
what price I have won it for you: `You have been bought at a great price'." Let it therefore be
our duty to make known its glories by offering it continually to the eternal Father.
Oh balsam of our souls! Oh font of every mercy, grant that my tongue reddened with this blood
in the daily celebration of Mass might praise you now and forever. For this purpose I am a
priest: to apply the merits of the divine blood. What a great thought this is for me!
What a great incentive to propose its veneration to the people, and on divine authority: You have
redeemed us for God [with your blood]. . .and have made us a kingdom and priests. ("In
everything you have been enriched in him")

Business Assembly June 7-11, 2021
Provincial Retreat June 13-17, 2022
Mt. Carmel Spiritual Centre
Niagara Falls, Ontario

In your charity, please pray for the eternal repose of
Rev. Carlo Della Vecchia C.PP.S. (+April 15, 2020)
Vicenta Olga Clarissa Valencia Laguartilla (+June 2, 2020),
mother of Gerardo Laguartilla,

In time for the month of the Precious Blood, the website sanguischristi.com will feature the
following items:
A revised and expanded “Readings on the Precious Blood” for each day of the month
modeled on the Office of Readings and now with three selections for each day according to
the liturgical year;
A Scriptural Chaplet of the Precious Blood’
And the talk given at last year’s August 15 celebration by Prof. Ada Prisco entitled “Song of
the Hours of a Precious Life”
History of the Atlantic Province (cont’d)
From Fr. Pollack’s history:
In the middle of 1928, the work among the Italian immigrants was limited to two
parishes with three missionaries, namely, Mt. Carmel in Chicago where Fr. Angelo Della
Vecchia was in charge; Mt. Carmel in Niles, Ohio, where Fr. Santoro w as in charge. Fr.
Martiniano was back in Brooklyn making his headquarters at Our Lady of Solace from
where he helped out and went out to preach missions.
(I am reproducing below a photostatic copy of a history of Mt. Carmel Church in
Chicago with some relevant documentation important in the history of the Atlantic
Province).

Some humor and a recipe from the Web found by Fr. Lui @ Catholic Cuisine;
https://catholiccuisine.blogspot.com/2016/10/buffalo-hot-wings-st-gaspar-del-bufalo.html
Born (and baptized) in Italy on the Feast of the Epiphany, January 6, 1786, Gaspar Melchior
Balthazar del Bufalo was named after the three Magi who visited the Christ child. The feast of
the Epiphany is celebrated as a manifestation of Christ to the Gentiles, represented by the Magi.
This was a perfect name for a man who would spend his life to bring the Word of God to others,
constantly on the move as a missionary. St.Gaspar was the Founder of the Missioners of the
Precious Blood and his feast is observed October 21.
I confess… whenever I see the name of St. Gaspar del Bufalo, I always think of the bison that
roam America’s plains or the hot wings originating in Buffalo NY. So I like the idea of actually
having Buffalo hot wings (or buffalo burgers?) on his feast even though St. Gaspar's family
name has nothing to do with either of those “buffaloes”.
I have included a typical hot wings recipe or you can cheat like I did and just buy them readymade from your favorite wing stop.
Buffalo Hot Wings
Ingredients
20 -25 chicken wings
2 cups vegetable oil
1⁄4 cup melted butter
1 (3 ounce) bottle Louisiana hot sauce (Frank’s)
Directions
Disjoint and cut the chicken wings into two pieces and discard the tips. Rinse and pat dry. The
wings must be completely dry in order to fry properly, since there is no batter or breading.
Preheat the oil in a deep fryer or a large deep pan to 350°F.
Add the chicken wings a few at a time to the hot oil. Do not allow the oil to cool as the chicken is
added. Deep-fry for 10-12 minutes or until crisp and golden brown. Drain well by shaking in the
fryer basket or place on metal rack to drain.
Blend melted butter with 1/2 bottle of hot sauce for medium-hot wings. Add additional hot sauce
for hotter wings or additional butter for milder wings.
Combine the wings and the hot sauce in a large container. Let stand, covered. Serve.

St. Gaspar del Bufalo, Pray for us!

